Workplace Giving with Raise Foundation
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Why offer workplace giving?
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How does it work?

Workplace giving is an excellent way
to show support for your employees’
charitable giving. It’s also a great way for
you to demonstrate commitment to the
causes your employees care about. It can
also:
• Boost staff morale and motivation,
aiding retention and recruitment of
staff
• Enhance your company’s charitable
giving wit little effort or cost to you
• Enhance your organisation’s
corporate social responsibility and
community programs
• Allow you to monitor the level of
charitable giving your company has
achieved
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Why young Australians
existing platform.
need your support
If you are new to workplace giving,
The challenges facing young people today are
no problem! Here are some tips on
resulting in extremely poor outcomes for too
establishing a successful workplace giving
many of them:
program:
Engage senior leadership support to
support the Workplace giving program
• Allocate internal resources to
coordinate program development
and launch
• Decide
whether your tax
business
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* Marginal
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match employee donations
• Contact one of the following
organisations who can facilitate a
seamless, transparent and reliable
workplace giving platform:

Workplace
It is one of the single most powerful
acts you can do to help impact youth
wellbeing and engagement through
early intervention mentoring programs
in schools and communities around
Australia. Your contribution will ensure
young people feel heard, valued and
supported and learn the skills to become
more resilient, capable and connected.
The regular financial contributions
from workplace giving make a greater
difference to the young people of
Australia because they provide certainty
which allows Raise Foundation to plan
into the future.
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The power of matching
To truly leverage the value of employees
coming together to support causes they
are passionate about, we encourage your
company to consider matching all or some
of your employee’s workplace giving
donations if you don’t already do so.

For more information
Please contact:
Lisa.stephens@raise.org.au

How to make it happen
Raise Foundation will provide all the
information and content you require to

raise.org.au

This is not OK. It is within our power to do
something about this.
By including Raise Foundation on your workplace
giving platform you can help the communities
in which your employees work and live to thrive
by supporting programs which positively impact
the wellbeing and engagement of young
people at risk.

